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UPDATE INCLUDES:
1. RECENT INCIDENTS @ G-P HIGH SCHOOL

2. NEW PROCEDURES FOR INCIDENT REPORTING

3. NOTIFYING APPROPRIATE PARTIES

4. PROCEDURES FOR SAFETY & SECURITY



RECENT INCIDENTS @ G-P HIGH SCHOOL
Recap

# 1 – Website Threat

• Student went to the district website and modified the text on the screen, mention of ‘school shooting’

• Took a photo and shared via social platform w/ other students

• Another student reported to a teacher, who informed administration – campus contacted Portland PD 
(standard procedure).

• Student arrested by Portland PD on Friday, March 31st for “threatening message” sent to other 
students.

• Student claimed it was ‘just a joke’ / was surprised at having been arrested. 

• Student received disciplinary consequences and is not on HS campus.



RECENT INCIDENTS @ G-P HIGH SCHOOL
Recap

# 2 - Disturbing Drawings, Writings

• Thursday, March 30th after school hours -- Parent and student reported to Portland PD, concerned 
about comments another student made @ school. PD informed Campus Administration.

• Friday morning, March 31st -- HS Administration called student in and searched property. 

• Found several loose-leaf drawings, writings. Began investigation.

• PD cited there was “no direct threat” / no arrest made.

• Due to the nature of material in drawings (disturbing content), Campus Administration took 
precautionary measures and removed student from the classroom setting / contacted the student’s 
parents.

• PD and parents initiated support services for the student.

• Student is not on HS campus.

Police Chief Mark Cory to provide comments.



RECENT INCIDENTS @ G-P HIGH SCHOOL
Recap

Communications Report

• Friday, April 7th @ 5 p.m.
• District Communications/Media Contact (Crystal Matern) rec’d call from a reporter, who requests 

a statement from district, in particular mentioning “student who wrote a threatening manifesto.”
• Matern stated she could not confirm/deny, as she had not received any information to date.

• Saturday, April 8th

• Reporter from TV station called @ 3pm asking for interview/statement – needed quick 
turnaround.

• Matern still had not seen the document(s) in question nor had enough concrete detail to comment 
on the specific situation.

• However, she did provide a general statement (having knowledge from HS Principal via prior 
phone conversation that incidents had, in fact, occurred):

"Our high school administration responds very quickly in any case where a student even remotely indicates wanting to 
cause harm to oneself or others. In addition, local police/authorities are contacted to handle these types of situations so that 
we can ensure the safety of all students at the campus and remove any need for further concern."

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bullet #2Asked if story could wait, as it was after hours for the high school campus and district and she would need to review internal reports/discuss w/ internal stakeholders.Reporter said they were running w/ it, having confirmed w/ Portland PD and local prosecutor(s). Pressed for quote from district.Matern requested that district not be mentioned in story, as she had no ability or resources at the time to make a statement or comment in any way.--Phone conversation w/ HS Principal, who provides overview from memory for events that occurred a week prior.  Principal states that incidents were resolved and he didn’t feel there was cause for alarm. Matern explains that she would need to review all details, and documentation, for first-hand knowledge of incident.



RECENT INCIDENTS @ G-P HIGH SCHOOL
Recap

Communications Report

• Monday, April 10th @ 8 a.m.
• Matern/Eddleman debrief, review documentation provided by SRO
• Detail, documentation revealed the following:

• Drawings, writings were not a set plan of action/declaration -- 90% copied material from 
Internet/resources, not original work

• No names of administrators, staff or students – names found in document were part of copied 
work and can be found online

• Very few statements were original (by student); name of campus mentioned one time
• No viable reason for arrest – “no direct threat,” per Police Chief

• After briefing, Matern/Eddleman provided interviews to reporters who made requests the same 
day (Caller-Times, Portland News)

• Tuesday, April 11th

• Met w/ Police Chief Mark Cory, discussed preliminary plans for internal reporting @ school 
district, and how Police Dept. will offer support
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RECENT INCIDENTS @ G-P HIGH SCHOOL
Recap

Review / Lessons Learned

• High School Administration, Police Dept. acted quickly and effectively, took precautionary measures to 
ensure the safety of all students by removing student(s) from campus

• Identified need to improve District’s internal process for reporting information

• Need to ensure District Administrators receive all incident reports ASAP, in written form
• Police Reports (electronic versus postal mail for any district visit instead of only arrest records)
• Internal Reports (generated, circulated among Administrators who need to be informed)

• Going forward, Communications (Matern) needs to receive all reports mentioned above to:
• Respond to media requests, provide accurate and timely information
• Aid campuses/district administrators in determining whether parents and/or community should 

receive notification of any incident(s)
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NEW PROCEDURES FOR INCIDENT REPORTING
How other school districts report internal information …

• “Rapid Reports” 
• Submitted immediately following any incident
• Generated by District PD (if applicable), and/or Campus Principal(s)
• Quick recap of incident with all important points recorded
• Not all incidents require a “Rapid Report” – only those deemed serious or potentially serious.
• Generally, if those aware of any incident question whether to submit a “Rapid Report,” they 

commonly do submit one. 

G-PISD Examples: In the cases discussed, if G-PISD had a “Rapid Report” system in place, the 
following would have occurred following each incident:

• Website Threat – Yes, report submitted because student was arrested / crime committed.
• Disturbing Drawings, Writings – Yes, report submitted because, although there was no arrest 

/ no direct threat (no crime committed), the content found was disturbing in nature and 
student was removed from campus.

G-PISD Administrators met yesterday, discussed implementing reporting system as soon as possible. 
Please Note: Not a perfect system, rather a work in progress.
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NOTIFYING APPROPRIATE PARTIES
Students | Staff | Parents | Community/Public

When to Notify? 

• Not every incident requires providing notice to additional parties

• However, in some cases, it may be appropriate to provide notice to one or all of the following groups at 
any single campus (or district-wide): (1) Students, (2) Staff (3) Parents, (4) Community/Public

• Communications (Matern) will review all reports and make recommendations to Campus Principals 
and/or Superintendent

• Every situation is unique; whether to notify must be determined on case-by-case basis

• Community expectations are also unique
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NOTIFYING APPROPRIATE PARTIES
Students | Staff | Parents | Community/Public

Timeliness

When notification is necessary, it is the intention of the district to provide notice as soon as 
possible… however, this is not a perfect process. 

Please keep in mind:
• Students may text/call/make contact prior to District confirming all facts and being able to notify
• Social media often spreads information in pieces, not all of which is accurate
• Both school district and responsible media/reporters will try to release information quickly
• We want to provide the official, most accurate word to our community and responsible media 

contacts, and we try to make it the “first” (fastest) word also … though we hope all understand that 
sometimes we must choose accuracy over having the first word at times.

• We aim to do the very best we can … and we ask parents/community to be patient if they hear 
something prior to an official release from the school district. 
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PROCEDURES FOR SAFETY & SECURITY
General Overview

On-Campus Drills
• Regular drills for emergency preparedness are performed on a routine basis across the district, 

including “Active Shooter” Drills addressed below.
• This includes:

• Faculty: In-depth, full-scale scenario-based training prior to beginning of each school year
• Students: Scenario-based ‘active shooter’ drills for students performed by police officers on a 

routine basis throughout the entire year

During the School Year (inc. students):
• Campuses, classrooms are on rotation; police officers provide very short notice to administrators when 

drills are to be performed (within a day)
• No prior notice for students –- just check-in and announce a drill will be performed “now”
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PROCEDURES FOR SAFETY & SECURITY
General Overview

• All ‘active shooter’ drills have been conducted as scheduled to date in the current year

• It’s working –- Example: Student involvement recently resulted in commendation @ Junior High

• Several other measures have been taken to ensure the safety of students, especially with regard to an 
active shooter situation.

• As a reminder: Procedures are also in place to report and address any concerns for other types of 
situations (bullying, for example).

• The district has made significant financial investments to improve safety, security across all campuses 
in the current year, and during the last three (3) school years.

• Please Note: Specific detail is not provided in Open Forum to protect the effectiveness of these measures 
and the integrity of drill procedures. We do not intend to release too much information publicly regarding 
protection measures for students. Thank you.
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Student, Parent Notifications:
Keep information current via Skyward Family Access
g-pisd.org – Under “Quick Links” (top, right corner of every web page)

Community/Public Notifications:
facebook.com/gpisdwildcats | Twitter: @GPISD1 
+ Notice to Local Media, Press Releases & Web Announcements – Posted on District Website
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